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Climate change adaptation –
a burning issue

Summer 2021: flash floodsSummer 2022: drought



How to approach climate change 
adaptation at the ICPR? (1/3)

“Rhine 2040”: a sustainably managed 
and climate-resilient river Rhine and its 
catchment 

“Working plan 2022-2027”: 
groups and their and mandates

Top priority: → Update the ICPR’s 
climate change adaptation 
strategy from 2015 by 2025



How to approach climate change 
adaptation at the ICPR? (2/3)

• Expert group “discharge projection” (EG 
HCLIM) updates discharge projections by 
2023.

• Expert group “low water” (EG LW) sets 
up water consumption/ availability 
projections by 2024.

• A workshop on flash floods will be 
organised by working group “flooding and 
low water” in 2023.

• Working group “ecology” (B) and expert 
group “fish fauna” (FISH) investigate the 
effects on biodiversity by 2024.



How to approach climate change 
adaptation at the ICPR? (3/3)

• Working group “water quality/emissions” inventories the 
thermal discharges along the Rhine.

• Expert group “water temperature” (EG STEMP) updates 
water temperature projections by 2025.

• Interdisciplinary workshop in 2024, editorial group updates 
strategy by 2025.

Legend:

Nr. Task Competent body Products

Year/Quarter 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Climate change adaptation

H II.1 Discharge scenarios EG HCLIM new discharge scenarios, technical report

H II.2 Water consumption and water availability EG LW report on results, data

H II.3 Flash floods WG H workshop report

B III.1 Climate change and biodiversity WG B input for strategy

B III.2 Climate change and biodiversity (fish fauna) EG FISH input for strategy

S III.1 Inventory of thermal discharges WG S table with explanations

S III.2 Projections water temperature EG STEMP table with explanations

H II.4 Workshop and editorial group SG-K, WG H, WG B, WG S workshop, strategy

2022 2023 2024 2025

Tasks leading to a product with date of completion



Measures: Restore near-natural structures

New objectives 2020-2040:

• Reactivate another 
200 km2 of floodplains

• Reconnect another 
100 oxbow lakes
to the main river

• Renaturalise another 
400 km of riverbanks 

Success record 2000-2020:



Measures: Restore near-natural structures

Mouth of the river Lippe into the river Rhine
before and after restoration



Measures: Flood retention areas

Investments in flood risk management
1997-2020:

340 million m3 flood retention areas

New objectives (2030/2040):

• Inventory locations for new flood 
retention areas by 2025

• Increase flood retention areas 
up to 540 million m3 by 2030

• Reduce flood risk by another 15 % 
by 2040 despite population growth



Measures: Flood retention areas

Nijmegen before and after the construction of a new river branch –
the most famous “room for the river” measure



Measures: Flood retention areas

Inventory of flood retention 
measures –
regularly updated as part of 
the International Flood Risk 
Management Plan Rhine



Other measures (selection)

• Temporary restrictions in case of low water / high water temperatures (e.g. 
water quantity withdrawals, cooling water/thermal discharges)

• Water reuse measures, decentralized water retention

• Adapted ships with large cargo capacity but shallow draft

• No further settlements in flood-prone areas

• Non-structural flood mitigation measures (strengthen crisis management, 
raise public awareness, improve forecast and warning)

• Further reduce pollution 
(additional stress for species), 
adapt monitoring to low water

• Pilot project with “cold water pools” for fish 
in Switzerland and Germany



Take home messages

• Integrate new knowledge - including on faster climate change - into our 
adaptation strategies

• Near-natural structures are more resilient against climate change.

• Joint adaptation strategy our at least closely coordinated!

Follow us on 

Twitter !

@ICPRhine


